Item
Cameras

Model/Name
Bushnell
Essential E3

Vendor
Trail Cam Pro

Metal security
case

Bushnell
Aggressor
Security Case
Master Lock
Python Cable
Master lock
general use
cable 67D
Master lock
solid brass
padlock #4140
Eneloop AA

Trail Cam Pro

Case

Trail Cam Pro

Python

Taylor Security
and Lock.com

Cable

For high security sites. Can be keyed alike, but not with other master lock
products.
Also can be made by purchasing cable and crimping to make the locks.

1st-inPadlocks.com

Lock

Any padlock will do. Be sure to key them all alike. The existing key number is 2341.

Batteries

Good deals on bulk orders. Come with cases. We find these to be longer lasting
than other rechargeables. You can buy battery chargers here as well.

Charger

We bought these to charge other sizes of batteries, but they are more expensive.
Any AA NiMh charger should be fine.

Cable locks
Cable locks

Pad lock

Batteries

Battery
chargers

Vanson

2 GB SD Cards

Any

Mesh
screening
Zip ties
Gloves

Any

Thomas
Distributing,
Amazon
Battery
Junction.com,
Amazon
TigerDirect,
Amazon,
Staples
Amazon

Any
Any

Amazon
Any

Webpage
Comments
Camera This is the updated model from the old TrophyCams that we use. Generally good
deals, especially when buying in bulk. Cameras come with nylon straps.
Recommended to protect cameras from vandalism.

Often IT departments have access to deals through TigerDirect, Staples, etc. If
higher memory SD cards are cheaper, feel free to get those instead.
Screening For constructing lure pouches.
Zip ties
Gloves

For constructing lure pouches.
It is recommended that you use gloves to protect your hands while handling FAS
discs.

Lure

Predator
Survey
Discs/Fatty acid
discs

USDA
Pocatello
Supply

Item
Nails, Hammer

Model/Name

Vendor

Weatherproof
labels

SL552 XK 2.833" x 1.5"

SheetLabels.co
m

None

Other Important Items
Webpage
For nailing lure pouch to tree.
Labels

Clipboard,
pens, blank
labeling
stickers
Backpacks
WD40, deicer
Leatherman
tool
Metal shoe
horn
Ziplocs
GPS, flagging
Step Ladder

Email WS.PSD@aphis.usda.gov with your order and they will prepare an invoice.
You must go to www.pay.gov to prepay with a cc before they will ship to you.
Include the invoice number with your payment. After you submit payment, you
will receive a confirmation email. Please copy the PSD email address
WS.PSD@aphis.usda.gov in the confirmation. Once they have received payment
confirmation we will ship the order. Typically there are 110 discs per can. To
transport discs between the office and the field sites, we place discs into small jars
sealed with electrical tape, as recommended.

Comments

For marking cameras with your contact info, camera ID#. Could go slightly smaller
than 1.5”. We printed in-house but could also have them printed with
weatherproof ink for longer use.
For holding permits/datasheets in the field, labeling SD cards with Camera ID.

For carrying all of your supplies.
For lubricating locks, getting locks open during the winter.
For cutting lure pouches off of chain link fences.
Great tool for getting batteries out of cameras!

Gorilla

Home Depot

Ladder

Organizing SD cards, gloves, pouches.
For marking camera location.
A 3-step ladder that is light enough to carry to your field sites. It is useful to put
cameras up higher and aimed down if you are concerned about vandalism.

